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Let’s Talk Chop: Pork Chop
Those who have volunteered or work in
the areas of pork promotions, nutrition,
or sales have likely received a few
common questions about pork chops, or
more generally, pork. Minnesota Pork
Board and the National Pork Board have
long invested in outreach focused on
helping the average consumer confidently
purchase and prepare more pork.
But over the years, the most common
questions have remained the same.
This continues to fuel the work being
done on a national and state level to spur
fresh pork consumption in the U.S. and
in Minnesota.
“By far the most common question
I hear at the pork promotion events
we do is, ‘Why is my pork so dry?’,”
says Pam Voelkel, director of events
and promotions for Minnesota Pork.
“This question is so common and it’s
where we start a conversation about
cooking temperature.”
Voelkel, who coordinates events,
volunteers, and pork promotion efforts,
says nearly 80 percent of the questions
people have about pork comes back
to their lack of knowledge about

safe cooking temperatures. In 2017,
Voelkel coordinated more than 50 pork
promotion events.
“Many consumers will say they remember
their mom or grandma telling them to
cook pork all the way through,” Voelkel
says. “They usually don’t know that a
pork chop cooked to 145 degrees with a
three-minute rest, that has some pink in
the middle, is perfectly safe.”
When talking with consumers, Voelkel
reminds them to use a meat thermometer
and shares information about cooking
pork to different levels of doneness based
on personal preference. Her personal
experience and much of the information

“If half of Americans purchased fresh
pork just one more time per year,
it would result in an additional
$419.6 million in industry revenue.”
coming back from National Pork Board
reiterates the importance of cooking
temperature and consumers getting the
tender, juicy pork they desire.

“We know a poor eating experience
with pork will impact a consumer and
increases the amount of time between
eating pork again,” Voelkel says.
“Inconsistent eating experiences are
barriers for repeat purchases.”
According to information from the
National Pork Board and national retail
scanner data, on average, United States
consumers purchase fresh pork 6.7 times
per year.
While per capita consumption of pork
has held steady at around 60 pounds,
an overwhelming percentage of that 60
pounds is processed product including
bacon, sausage, and hams. If half of
continued on page 8
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Minnesota Pork Board
Scholarship Now Available

APRIL 18

PQA Plus & TQA Training –
Worthington
PQA Plus 9 a.m. – 12 p.m.
TQA 1 p.m. – 4.pm.

Scholarship applications due May 15, 2018

Regional Extension Office
1527 Prairie Drive 56187
Worthington, MN
Pre-register: colleen@mnpork.com
or 1-800-537-7675

Applications are now being accepted for the 2018 Minnesota Pork
Board Scholarship.
The Minnesota Pork Board will award up to five $1,000 scholarships to
young people pursuing careers in agricultural business, agricultural
education, agricultural engineering, agronomy, animal science, animal
physiology, environmental sciences, nutrition, livestock reproduction,
large animal veterinary medicine and other related fields.

APRIL 22 – 24

Minnesota State FFA Convention
University of Minnesota – Twin Cities

MAY 9

Oink Outing – Taste of Chaska
5 – 9 p.m.

Applicants must submit a completed scholarship application form, a
letter indicating their intention for future involvement in the swine
industry, a 750 word or fewer essay on a current or future pork or pig
farming challenge and proposed solutions for the issue, two letters of
recommendation and a professional resume.

City Square Park, Chaska

MAY 16

PQA Plus & TQA Training –
Hutchinson
PQA Plus 9 a.m. – 12 p.m.
TQA 1 p.m. – 4.pm.

Qualified applicants must have an emphasis in the pork industry.
Applicant Qualifications:

McLeod County Fair Grounds,
Commercial Building
840 Century Avenue
Hutchinson, MN 55350
Pre-register: colleen@mnpork.com
or 1-800-537-7675

✓ Minnesota resident
✓ Pursuing an undergraduate degree at a two or four year institution
with an emphasis in swine production or related field.

✓ Applicant must be entering either his/her freshman, sophomore,

MAY 22

Pork Consistency and
Value-Added Workshop
8:30 a.m. – 2 p.m.

junior or senior year of college.

✓ Individuals can only receive one Minnesota Pork Industry

University of Minnesota, Meat Lab
St. Paul, Minn.

Scholarship during his/her post-secondary tenure

For more information or questions, contact Minnesota Pork’s chief operating
officer, Jill Resler, at 507-345-8814 or jill@mnpork.com.
To apply, visit http://www.mnpork.com/minnesota-pork/scholarships/.
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Patsche Brings Farmer Connection to
Sharing agriculture’s story looks different
for all everyone. Some write blogs, some
are active on social media, and others
open their barn doors for tours. A few do
all these things and continue to look for
new opportunities and unique spaces to
share their farming story.
Wanda Patsche and her husband raise
pigs, corn, and soybeans near Welcome,
Minnesota in central Martin County.
Patsche has taken on a role within the
Minnesota Agriculture in The Classroom
(MAITC) program as regional ag literacy
specialist for southern Minnesota,
presenting her a unique opportunity to
build understanding and awareness of
agriculture for students.
Minnesota Pork Board has been active
is aiding MAITC reach its goals by
providing content while also providing
financial investment to aid curriculum
development.

MAITC seeks to improve
student achievement by applying
agricultural-based content as
the context for teaching core
curriculum concepts in science,
social studies, language arts,
and nutrition. Resources like
curriculum content, industry
tours, and workshops help
empower teachers to embed
agriculture within their
classroom in order to build
understanding and appreciation
for food and fiber systems.

Students participate in an Agriculture in the Classroom
lesson as part of their normal classroom instruction.

MATIC is an asset to Minnesota
educators and is a public/private
partnership between the Minnesota
Department of Agriculture and the
Minnesota Agriculture in the Classroom
Foundation. This brings credibility and
continuity for educators and creates a
venue to offer resources and support.
Patsche explains her role in sharing
agriculture’s story as an ag literacy
specialist with MAITC.

Wanda Patsche farms with her
husband near Welcome, Minn. She
joined Minnesota Agriculture in the
Classroom as and agriculture literacy
specialists in the Fall of 2017.

1. Tell us about your role as an ag
literacy specialist with Minnesota
Ag in the Classroom?
As an Ag Literacy Specialist I am
a resource to teachers and schools
helping them use Ag in the Classroom
materials. Ag in the Classroom’s goal
is to increase ag literacy in students.
This is accomplished by bringing in agrelated supplementary lessons/activities
into the core curriculum areas such as
Math, Science, Social Studies, English,
Writing and Reading. In addition, I am
coordinating a 2-day ag tour of southern
Minnesota agriculture for K-12 educators
(where they can earn continuing ed
credits) and school administrators.

Ag in the Classroom Role
2. What motivated you to get
involved with Minnesota Ag in
the Classroom?
I have always been passionate about
agriculture and consumer outreach
opportunities to talk to others about
agriculture and what happens on our
farms and why. Minnesota Ag in the
Classroom is just another important way
to reach out to future consumers.

3. What things have you done so
far as an ag literacy specialist?
I have been meeting with local schools
- both principals and educators talking
to them about what Minnesota Ag in
the Classroom is and what the program
can provide for them. I am working with
some of the schools by providing lessons
assistance and I am also working with
after school and summer programming.

4. What kind of resources or
information do you use to be
successful as an ag literacy
specialist?
One of the most exciting aspects about
Minnesota Ag in the Classroom is the
resources available. There are over 400
relevant, rigorous and hands-on lessons
to use. In addition, there are on-line ag
activities, with the newest one being
Journey 2050. I also use my personal ag
resources and networking that can be
used in the school classroom.

5. What has been the most eyeopening or impactful experience
you’ve had thus far?

6. What should people know
about Minnesota Ag in the
Classroom or your role?
I would like people and educators to
know how great this program is. The
database and resources are free to use. It
is a program with no “strings attached”
and much of the funding comes from
farmers. All lessons are submitted by
either educators themselves or Ag in the
Classroom staff. Before a lesson makes
it into the database, two people at the
National Ag in the Classroom office
review it for accuracy, relevancy,
rigor, and hands-on for active and
engaged learning.

I think the most impactful and eyeopening experience is to see how excited
the students are when they are learning
about agriculture. They are engaged. They
ask a lot of questions. They are genuinely
interested in learning about where their
food comes from. And it’s a program
that does increase ag literacy, which is
sorely needed.
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CELEBRATING 30 YEARS OF

2018WORLDPORKEXPO
Join us in Des Moines, IA for the world’s largest pork-specific trade show

JUNE 6-8, 2018 / Register at worldpork.org
Brought to you by the National Pork Producers Council

#WPX18
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SAVE THE DATE: June 18-20, 2018
4th Annual Young Leaders in Agriculture Conference
Double Tree
Bloomington, Minn.
18-22 year olds with and interest and passion
for agriculture are encouraged to attend
FREE Conference
Registration will open on May 1, 2018

Learn more about
being prepared for a
Foreign Animal Disease
Breakout by visiting

www.securepork.org

AMBASSADOR
APPLICATIONS
are DUE MAY, 1
to the Minnesota
Pork Office.
Applications can
be found at

www.mnpork.com/
ambassadors/

Let’s Talk Chop: Pork Chop
continued from page 1

Americans purchased fresh pork just
one more time per year, it would result
in an additional $419.6 million in
industry revenue
“It’s amazing what one more fresh pork
purchase would mean for the whole
supply chain,” Voelkel says.
While dryness and cooking temperature
are the most common questions, Voelkel
also receives many questions about pork
cuts. While nomenclature of common
fresh pork cuts were changed starting
in 2013, adoptions and awareness has
been slow.
“The other most common question I hear
is ‘What cut is best for grilling, roasting,
and so on’,” Voelkel comments. “Usually
they have a cooking method or cut in
mind, but they don’t know what cuts
work best for each cooking method.”
This is another area Minnesota Pork and
National Pork Board have looked into
and have developed materials to help
consumers understand the versatility of
pork and different cooking methods.
Different cooking methods and cuts
are featured in the #PorkPlease videos
created by Minnesota Pork Board.
There are now 15 #PorkPlease videos
aimed at consumers who are curious
about pork. The goal of each video is to
help consumers and cooks look at pork
differently. These videos feature one pork
recipe in a short, entertaining 60-90
second format.
“We wanted videos showcasing all
the different ways to cook and enjoy
pork,” Voelkel says. “The videos feature

primarily fresh cuts of pork with some
added techniques like stuffing chops and
rolling filleted loin. We want to expose
people to different ways to enjoy pork
while making approachable recipes.”
The #PorkPlease videos continue to gain
steam and popularity on social media
platforms including Facebook, Instagram,
and Pinterest. Each social campaign
reaches nearly 1.25 million impressions.
The #PorkPlease theme has transcended
just social media and is also used in
other pork promotion efforts including
state fair.
Those who have volunteered at various
Minnesota pork promotion events
have likely received these questions as
well. But the types of conversations and
questions farmer want to have sometimes
do not naturally come up. The same can
be said for those outside the pork tribe.

Holly Ellison is a registered dietician at
the downtown Hy-Vee store in Mankato,
Minn. Her most common questions
come from grocery shoppers interested
in nutrition content, leanness of pork,
antibiotic usage, where the food came
from, and how to properly cook it.
Ellison says she gets the majority of
questions she gets, comes from moms,
millennials, and baby boomers.
“I think that more and more people
are becoming interested and conscious
of where their food comes from and
their economic footprint. People
also take pride and interest in using
and consuming local products, they
want to know that their food is fresh,
unprocessed, and they take pride in their
state and community,” Ellison says.
She also said it still comes back to
cooking. “People literally have no idea
what to do with pork.”
As Minnesota Pork continues to look
toward promoting pork, using influencers
like registered dieticians helps amplify the
message. These people are looked to for
their information and eaters already trust
their opinions. This not only creates new
advocates but allows the checkoff to
invest dollars in a way that reaches a
greater audience.
If you have questions about pork
promotion, contact Minnesota events
and promotions director, Pam Voelkel,
507-345-8814 or pam@mnpork.com.

Creating a

Consistent Eating Experience

By Pam Voelkel, director of events and promotions
National Pork Board research shows
that a consistent eating experience will
increase consumption of pork. Currently,
a consumer can pick up a package of pork
chops that may contain 2 or 3 different
types of chops that require different

cooking methods or times. So one time
they have a great pork chop and the next
time it isn’t so great. NPB has identified
3 primary areas of focus for a consistent
eating experience.
Temperature – 145 degrees
Fahrenheit being optimal.

Family and Consumer Science
Teachers: MPB participates at the FACS
teacher’s annual conference. While at the
conference we supply a curriculum that
is all about pork and provide the teachers
with a $20 gift certificate to purchase pork
for use in the classroom. The teacher’s
also are able to pick up recipe brochures
and nutrition information. MPB also
works to help provide speakers to come
to their classrooms to discuss the pork
industry with middle to high school
age students.
Minnesota Association of Meat
Processors: MAMP had their
convention in mid-March and that was
an opportunity to discuss the consistency
of pork quality in their meat case.
Dr. Steve Larsen from National Pork
Board led a workshop on the topic as well
as listened to what kinds of things they
need to help them in their retail space.

To further work with the meat lockers/
markets, MPB is sponsoring a workshop
in May at the University of Minnesota,
Andrew Boss Meat Lab to go into
further detail on the pork industry,
consistency, value added cuts and cooking
information/techniques as it relates to
specific cuts.
The list above is a few of the ways that
MPB is working to improve on the
consumer eating experience for 2018.
There are many other events, meetings
and conferences where MPB will have a
presence such as: Grillfest – May 5 & 6;
Wine, Women and Baseball – May, July
and August; Oink Outings – multiple
locations June thru August; Farmfest –
August 7 thru 9; St Paul Saints – August
11 & 12; Minnesota State Fair – August 23
thru September 3.
If you are interested in volunteering at
any events please contact Pam Voelkel at
507-345-8814 or pam@mnpork.com

Nomenclature – porterhouse
chops, ribeye chops, sirloin chops
and roasts, etc.
Quality – color being medium to
dark pink and marbling, yes there
needs to be marbling.
Minnesota Pork Board is addressing this
with different opportunities:
Hy-Vee Cooking Demonstrations
and Samplings: Actually talking to
the consumer while they are shopping
for their pork is the best way to start a
conversation around what to look for
when buying pork (color and marbling),
cut names (porterhouse chop, ribeye
chop, new york chop), and proper
cooking temperature.
The Mankato Downtown Hy-Vee dietitian
also held a freezer meal class where the
group of 14 prepped, bagged and took
home 7 different recipes they put in
the freezer for preparing and eating at
a future date. Minnesota Pork Board
participated in the class by discussing the
temperature to cook pork to, how to cut
pork chops from a loin and what to look
for when purchasing pork.

Twelve Hy-Vee shoppers assembled their take-home, freezer meals which all featured pork. The
meals included a variety of cuts and even showed participants how to break down whole loin to
use as chops.
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STOP LEAVING

10-12 bu./A
IN YOUR MANURE PIT.

Are you maximizing your manure application?
Instinct® powered by Optinyte™ technology minimizes nitrate
leaching, decreases greenhouse gas emissions and produces up
to 12 more bushels an acre* by maximizing your nitrogen. Simply
pour it into your manure pit and see how much more there is to
your manure today. Learn more at maximizemanure.com.
* Vetsch, J., and J. Lamb. 2011. Applying Instinct™ as a nitrogen stabilizer for fall applied manure.
http://blog-crop-news.extension.umn.edu/2011/10/applying-instinct-as-nitrogen.html?m=1

Trademark of The Dow Chemical Company (“Dow”) or an affiliated company of Dow. Instinct is not registered for sale or use in all states. Contact your state pesticide regulatory agency to
determine if a product is registered for sale or use in your state. Federal law does not require any person who applies or supervises the use of Instinct to be certified in accordance with EPA
regulations and state, territorial and tribal laws. Some states may have additional requirements related to liquid manure and nitrogen stabilizers. Be sure to consult your state or local Extension
service to understand your requirements. When applying Instinct to deep pits, appropriate manure agitation safety steps should be followed: Instinct should be applied directly to the deep
pit prior to pumping the pit; a thorough agitation system must be operating in order to evenly distribute Instinct within the deep pit; applicators and handlers of Instinct and manure treated
with Instinct are required to use proper protective equipment as stated on the product label; air ventilation systems must be operational inside barns. Always read and follow label directions.
©2017 Dow AgroSciences LLC M50-370-014 (08/17) BR DAAGINST7068
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New Records for U.S.
Beef Export Value,
Pork Export Volume
in 2017
2017 was a record-breaking year for U.S.
red meat exports, with pork exports easily
surpassing the previous year’s volume
record, according to data released by
USDA and compiled by the U.S. Meat
Export Federation (USMEF).
Pork exports totaled 2.45 million mt in
2017, breaking the 2016 record by
6 percent. Export value was $6.49 billion
– up 9 percent year-over-year and the
second-highest on record, trailing only
2014 ($6.65 billion).
“Heading into 2017, we knew U.S. pork
production would be record-large and the
industry would be counting more than
ever on export growth to support prices
and sustain profitability,” said USMEF
president and CEO Dan Halstrom. “Our
international pork customers really
stepped up to the plate, and USMEF
helped the industry meet their needs
through new product development,
consumer education and outreach and by
creating opportunities for customers to
meet with U.S. suppliers. The new volume
record for pork is impressive, but it’s
important to note export value increased
at an even more rapid pace – which
confirms international demand is robust
and exports deliver a strong return.”

up nearly a full percentage point from
a year ago. Pork export value averaged
$53.47 per head slaughtered, up 7 percent
from 2016.

brought more than $53.47 in value to
every pig marketed in 2017. That added
value translates to more than $870.3
million for pigs marketed in Minnesota.

Mexico, Central and South America,
Korea drive outstanding growth for
U.S. pork

“Record-setting trade numbers in 2017
reaffirms how critical solid trading
relationships are to the success of the U.S.
pork industry and Minnesota’s farmers,”
says David Preisler, Minnesota Pork
CEO. “With the latest development over
potential Chinese tariffs and continued
renegotiations related to NAFTA (North
American Free Trade Agreement)
and KORUS (Korean U.S. Free Trade
Agreement), we need to continue seeking
new markets and building current
trade relationships.”

Strong demand for U.S. hams set the pace
for the sixth consecutive volume record
for pork exports to Mexico at 801,887
mt, up 10 percent year-over-year. Export
value reached $1.51 billion – up 12
percent and the second-highest on record,
trailing only 2014 ($1.56 billion). Per
capita pork consumption in Mexico has
grown by about one-third over the past
10 years and now stands at 18 kilograms.
This rapid growth has been bolstered by
USMEF’s trade education and outreach
efforts and continuous engagement with
Mexico’s importers, distributors and
processors, as well as duty-free access
under NAFTA.

Complete 2017 export results for U.S.
beef, pork and lamb are available from
USMEF’s website.

According to information from the
National Pork Board and USMEF, trade

For December only, pork export
value was up 5 percent from a year
ago to $591.1 million. This was the
second-highest total of 2017, trailing
only the record value achieved in
November ($615.8 million). December
volume was down 1 percent from a year
ago to 219,809 mt.
Pork exports accounted for 26.6 percent
of total production in 2017 and
22.3 percent for muscle cuts only, each
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2018 Minnesota Pork Board
Literacy Grant Application Now Available
Applications due May 15, 2018
The Minnesota Pork Board will award Literacy Grants to youth based organizations working
to increase agriculture and nutrition literacy in Minnesota. Organizations applying for grant
funding must make increasing literacy about pig farming and or pork nutrition the priority.
Individual grants will be awarded based on innovative project ideas and financial need.
Each organization can apply for up to $1,000 in grant funds. Applications for 2018 are
due May 15, 2018.
Projects and required post-project follow-up materials must be completed and submitted to
the Minnesota Pork Board office by January 1, 2019.
The literacy grant application is available on the Minnesota Pork Board website at
(http://www.mnpork.com/pork-youth/literacy-grants/).
If there are questions about ways to utilize funds or other
Minnesota Pork Board Literacy Grant questions, contact
Minnesota Pork’s chief operating officer, Jill Resler.

CONTROL
REMOTE ACCESS
Take control of your system from the comfort of your truck,
office, couch or anywhere in between

MODULAR AND SCALABLE
Build a system to fit your needs with any combination of plugin cards or expansion boxes

TRIPLE LAYER PROTECTION
Integrated diagnostics, full redundant power supplies and
communication paths, backup and fail safe modes

EASY NAVIGATION
Large 15” color touchscreen interface for simple operation

AUTOMATEDPRODUCTION.COM
Copyright © 2018 AGCO Corporation •AP is a part of GSI, a worldwide brand of AGCO
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Act NOW!
Plan ahead.
Time to treat pits
and lagoons to reduce
solids, odor, crusting
and flies in the
coming months.

www.mnpork.com
Click on
Farmers Resources
Odor & Manure Management Solutions

To learn more, visit PitCharger.com or call 888-231-1002.
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2018 Oink Outings Volunteers Needed
The Minnesota Pork Board (MPB) is participating in numerous
Oink Outings again at community events and farmer’s markets
around the Twin Cities and surrounding communities.

President:
Reuben Bode
Courtland

In their eighth season, Oink Outings provide consumers the
opportunity to ask farmers questions about pigs, pig farming,
and pork.

Vice President:
JoDee Haala
Sleepy Eye

Secretary:
Myrna Welter
Stewartville

Dr. Sam Baidoo
Waseca

Chris Compart
Nicollet

Meg Freking
Jackson

Dan Helvig
Truman

Brad Hennen
Ghent

Galen Johnson
Dodge Center

Rusty Kluver
Northfield

Wanda Patsche
Welcome

Brian Schwartz
Sleepy Eye

National Pork Board
Pat FitzSimmons
Dassel

Minnesota Pork Board

151 St. Andrews Court, Suite 810
Mankato, MN 56001
(507) 345-8814
(800) 537-7675
mnpork@mnpork.com
www.mnpork.com

Staff

David Preisler
Chief Executive Officer
Jill Resler
Chief Operating Officer
Pam Voelkel
Director of Events and Promotions

The MPB has taken steps to be more deliberate about the conversations had during Oink
Outings. Volunteers, interns, and staff have been able to prompt consumers to ask tough
questions about topics such as antibiotics, animal care, and sustainability.
“It’s a soft balance between prompting them to feel comfortable asking the tough question
while also not giving them reason to be concerned about things they previously didn’t have
questions about,” says Pam Voelkel, director of events and promotions for MPB.
Voelkel adds a change up in locations of Oink Outings have also helped drive more meaningful
conversations.
“You’ll see more community events on the schedule this year,” Voelkel says. “These events
create an atmosphere where consumers are more willing to ask the difficult or tough question.
At farmer’s markets, pork is top of mind. We want to dig deeper and answer the more difficult
questions related to production practices, sow housing, and environmental impacts.”
Oink Outings continue to create great interactions with consumers and provide a platform for
pig farmers to help hungry Minnesotans.
For every question asked, MPB donates a pound of ground pork to Second Harvest Heartland.
Although most people ask the first question to donate, the answer usually sparks a couple more
questions creating a conversation.
This year’s Oink Outings will feature some new tools
and resources including 360° video from a pig farm to
help spark meaningful conversation with consumers.
The videos will also help show consumers what happens
inside pig barns without actually visiting a farm.
Volunteers make Oink Outings possible and bring
credibility to farmer’s stories through increased
transparency. Volunteers are reimbursed mileage to
and from the event, a per diem for the day, and parking
and admission into events that have an entrance fee.

Farmers can use iPads and 360 degree
videos to help Oink Outing visitors
take a look inside a pig barn showing
farrowing, nursery, and full grown pigs.

If you are interested in volunteering or would like to
know more, contact Pam Voelkel, Minnesota Pork Board, director of events and promotions at
507-345-8814 or pam@mnpork.com.

Vicki Kopishcke
Accounting/HR Generalist
Colleen Carey
Administrative Assistant
Lauren Servick
Director of Communications and Marketing
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2018 Oink Outings Schedule
EVENT/LOCATION

TIME
(Each shift is 3-4 volunteers)

May 9

Taste of Chaska, Chaska, Minn.

5 – 9 p.m. — 1 shift

June 2

Stearns County Breakfast on the Farm, Padua, Minn.

6 – 11 a.m. — 1 shift

June 3

Grand Old Day, St. Paul, Minn.

9 a.m. – 6 p.m. — 3 shifts

June 10

Spring Lake Park Tower Days, Spring Lake Park, Minn.

11 a.m. – 5:30 p.m. — 2 shifts

June 28

Marketfest, White Bear Lake, Minn.

6 – 9 p.m. — 1 shift

DATE

July 7

Farmer’s Market - TBD

July 10

Forest Lake Arts in the Park, Forest Lake, Minn.

5 – 9 p.m. — 1 shift

July 14

Maple Grove Days, Maple Grove, Minn.

10 a.m. – 6 p.m. — 2 shifts

July 19

Wayzata Farmer’s Market, Wayzata, Minn.

1:30 – 5:30 p.m. — 1 shift

July 21

Anoka Food Truck Festival, Anoka, Minn.

12 – 10 p.m. — 3 shifts

July 22

Open Streets Minneapolis, Lake St. and Minnehaha Ave. Minneapolis, Minn.

11 a.m. – 5 p.m. — 2 shifts

July 25

Chaska Farmers Market, Chaska, Minn.

3 – 7 p.m. — 1 shift

July 28

Slice of Shoreview, Shoreview, Minn.

10 a.m. – 8 p.m. — 3 shifts

August 4

Farmer’s Market - TBD

August 5

Open Streets Minneapolis, Northeast Minneapolis, Minn.

11 a.m. – 5 p.m. — 2 shifts

St. Paul Farmer’s Market, St. Paul, Minn.

6 a.m. – 1 p.m. — 1 shift

August 11 or 12
August 18
September 20

Farmer’s Market - TBD
Open Streets Minneapolis, University of Minn. Campus

11 a.m. – 5 p.m. — 2 Shifts
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OV E R
38 Y EA R
E X P E R IE S
N C E!

EXPANDING OR REMODELING
YOUR SWINE OPERATION?
■ NEW FACILITIES

■ BARN DESIGN &
SPECIFICATION
■ GENERAL CONTRACTING ■ INSTALLATION,
MAINTENANCE
■ SWINE EQUIPMENT
& REPAIRS
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

• NEW Offsite
Temperature Viewing
• Professional Monitoring
• 24 hour Customer Service
• Environmental Sensors:
Temperature, Power, Water,
Fire, Unauthorized Entry
• Cellular Communication
• Wireless Systems
• Camera Systems
• Door Control Systems

Willmar, MN
320.231.1470

www.LangeAgSystems.com

Join Pork Social at
www.facebook.com/MinnesotaPork

IS YOUR MILL WORKING FOR YOU?
OR IS IT THE OTHER WAY AROUND?

DOWNTIME COSTS MONEY. FORTUNATELY,
OUR MILLS ARE DESIGNED FOR EASY
MAINTENANCE AND ROLL CHANGES TO KEEP
YOUR OPERATION RUNNING. NEED ON-SITE SERVICE?
OUR EXPERIENCED TEAM IS STANDING BY 24/7.

rmsroller-grinder.com // contact sales@rmsroller-grinder.com
855-819-6103 // 605-368-9007

RMS044-MNPork + Prod // Service // February 15 deadline
1/2 pg horizontal // 7.5”w x 5”h // no bleed

